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ANE) EVALUATION

FO)REWO)RID

This Manual is issued under thle authority of DoD Directive 50(X).4, "OSD Cost Analysis
Improvemient Group (CAIG)," November 24, 1992. This Mantlai C:;tablisbecs:

1.Guidance on the preparation of the "Cost Analysis !Zeq nirerlien ts D)ocume~nt
(CARD)". The CARD is to be prepared by the programn off-ie (or an office, designiated by thec
sponsoring DoD Component if the program office does not exist) &'tscribirlg the corrplete
program and will he uso,, -, thfe basis oni which the progrmi office and DoD Componentl cost
analysis teamns precpare flhe program life-cycle cost es-iimtes.

2. Guidance onl the scope of the cost analysis, the. analytical rnetlou'. to be used inl
prep aring cost estimates, and thle procedur-es and precsentationl of fihe estima.tes to the cost
Analysis Improvemenctt GrouIp.

3. 1 )finitions for seven cost terms and providecs an understan~di ng as to how they
relate. to life-cycle cost. Categories, work, breakdown StruIcture ci -inents, and ajppropriatiOnls.

4.~~~~~~~ Th ituimns .- l)cGvs u*ss an fte "Visibility and
Mi mmwmeient of Operazing and Support Costs (,VAMOSC) Program-L"

TaIs Manuial applies to thle Office of' the Seent tary of Defense (Ol),the Military Depart-
rciuns, thle Chairtm an of the Joint Chiefs of' Stallt and the Joint Staff, and ' Icfcnlse
A,,ccics (heceather rdefered to c-.llcctively as `,he lDol) Comuponments').

Senmi u~cuneddchanges to the Manual thr1ough pmrcpr Channels to:

Chairman, Cost Analysis l~1proveiucn~t Group1,
Office of thie Secretary (,f Defense
Room 21,'-31 4, Tlhe l'c mdagon
Washington, DC 20301 -180X)

T1his Manual is effective three mnonthis after til- he date of puLblicattion, and is For use by all tile
D ol) Components. There shall be no suppletnentation by the DoD Coin pone ntis. I mplenien-
tation necessary to e stiabish the. internal mnanage ment process rt-quinred to compljly with fl iis
ManuLal is permittedl. Tlhe DoD) Componcrit I leads shall distribute, this Manual to program
mnanagers and Cost analysis organizations within 60 days of receipt.



Thc DoD Components may obtain copies of this Manual through their own publication
channels. Other Federal Agencies and the public may obtain copies from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Coin nerrc, National Technical Information Service, 5285 Port Royal Road, Spring-
field, VA 22161.

David S. C. Chu
Assistant Secretary of Defense

(Program Analysis and Evaluation)
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CIIAPTER I

G1,IID1ELINES FOR TIlE PREPARATION AND MAINTENANCE OF
A COST ANALYSIS REQ UIREMENTS DESCRIPTION (CARl)

A. PURPOSE. This Manual gives guidance for preparing and updating a Cost Analysis
Requirements Description.

B. BACKGROUND. DoD Instruction 50(0.2 and DoD 5000.2-M (references (a) arid (b))
require that both a program office c';timate (POE) and a DoD Component cost analysis (CCA)
estimate be prepared in support of acquisition milestone reviews. As part of this requirement,
reference (b) specifies that the DoD Component sponsoring an acquisition program establish,
as a basis for cc-st-estimating, a description of the salitnt features of the program and of the
system being i-cquired. This info:,nati:,n is presented in a Cost Analysis Requirements
Description ((.ARD). Chapter 2 of this Manual provide.. more txplicit instructions regarding
CARD submission schedules, but it does not provide guidance on the content of CARDs.
That guidance is provided here.

C. GENERAL PROCEDURES FOR PREPARING AND SUBMITTING CARDS. Reference
(b) and Chapter 2 of this Manual establish the follow'ing guidelines for the preparation and
distribution of CARDs:

1. Th r C AR i0 be piepaieu by tile prugiall] otfice ((;r all organization specilied by
the sponsoring DoD Component if a program office does not exit), and approved by the DoD
Compo lent's Program Executive Officer. The CARD is provided to the teams preparing the
POE and I)oD CCA estimates, and is included as a separate section of the documentation for
those estimates.

2. For joint proglains, the CARD should include the common program agreed to by all
participating DoD Components as well as all unique program requirements of the participating
Components.

3. The CARD is to be provided in draft form to the Office of the Secretary of Defense
(OSD) Cost Analysis Improvement Group (CAIG) at the planning meeting held at least 180
days before a Defense Acquisition Board (DAB) review (166 days prior to a DAB Committee
review) (see Pan 13, section A. of reference (a)).

4. The final CARD is to be provided to the CAIG 45 days prior to a DAB Committee
review.

5. Unless waived by the CAIG Chair, a separate CARD shall be prepared for each
alternative (i.e., each system concept, contractor, etc.) that the sponsoring DoD Component

(
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considered for the decision at hand (at a rnininmm, those that were considered iln the cost and
operational effectiveness analysis). When appropriate, CARDs can lc prepared as excursions
to the preferred alternative(s) or one of the other altcrnatives. It can be expected that the
number of alternatives to be considered (and, therefore, CARDs to be prepared) will be
significantly reduced as the program moves flom concept exploration and definition to
proxduction.

D. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS. A CARD should be regarded as a "living" dv'aument
that is updated in preparation for DAB and program reviews, if not annually. The updates
reflect any changes that have occurred, or new data that have become available, since the
previous DAB and/or program review.

i. Each CARD should be comprehensive enough to facilitate identification of any area or
issue that could have a significant effect on life-cycle costs and therefore must be addressed
in the cost analysis. I' also must be flexible enough to accommodate the use of various
estimation methodologies. lit some sections of the CARD, it may be possible to convey the
infortmation pertinent to cost estimation in a few sentences or a single matrix and/or table. In
other sections, more detailed information may be required. The input options available to
CARD preparers are identified in enclosure 1. Note that if a source document is referenced
in the CARD, the full document (or pertinent extracts from it) must be included as an
attachment to the CARD. MIL-STI)s and other widely available references iced not be
attached; however, the exact location where the widely available information may be found
shall be referenced, i.e., title of document, author(s), document number. and physical location.

2. The level of detail of the information presented in a CARD will vary depending upon
the maturity of the program. Under~taJdably, programs at Miletloitc I, aMdA possibly at
Milestone 11, are less well-defined than programs at Milestone Ill. Accordingly, the CARl)
for a Milestone I or II program -nay define ranges of potential outcomes. It is essential that
any asumptions i...de in preparing a CARD for Milestone I or II programs be identified in
the appropriate sections of the document.

3. Finally, tl, analysts who will be responsible for estimating system costs should review
the CAR.) before it is submiitted to the OSD CAiG. The purpose of this review is to en1sure
that th,. CARl) is conplete and that it contains all of the information that will be needed to
p1 enarc the cost e,,tii-ate, The cost analysts should not prepare the CARD, however.

E. CONT-NTS OF A CARL CARDs are divided into a number of sections, each focusing
on a particular a.,,pect of the piogramn being assessed. The remainder of this chapter outlines
the basic structirm ol a CARl) and describes the type of information presented in each
sc orion.
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OUTLINE OF CARD) BASIC STRURCTURE

1.0 Systemn Overview

1.1 Systeni Characteriz-ation. This section discusses the basic attfibutes of the systcni- its
coiifiguiration, thle missions it will performn and threats it wvill counter, its rlAitionship to othcr
systems, and the major factors that will influence its cost. The presentation should be
structured as follows:

1.1.1 Svstrni Description. This paragraph provides a general description of the. systemi,
including thle functions it will perform and kcy performance paranmters. The parameters
should be those most often used by cost estirna!ors to predict system cost, Examples of key
systemn characteristics and performance paramieters are provided in enclosure 2. A diagramn or
Picture of thle system, with d't- major parts and subsystems appropriately labeled, should be
included.

1.1.2 Systemi Functional Relationships. This paragraph describes the 'top-level" functional
and physical relationships among the subsystems within the system as well ats the. system's
relationship to other systems.

1.1.3 System- Configuration. This section identifies the cquipmenleit (hardwvare and software)
work breakdown structure (W135) for the system. If there. is anl approved CCDR Plan for the
system, the WBS in the Plan should be the basis for the WBS presented here. If the CCI)R
Plan has not yet been approved, then thle W13S contained in thle CCDR Plan submitted to the
OSD CAIG (or, if the program, is an ACAT 11, Ilii, or IV programl, the designlated Service
CCDR focal point) should be the basis for thle WI3S included here. Any differences betwveen
thle WI3S presented in this sectoion and thle WI3S ini tile CCDR Plan should be identified and
explained.

1.1.4 Governinien-Furnistied Equipment and P~roperty. This par-agraph identifies theý
subsy~stemis that will be furnished by thle Government and included in the ]'-~-cycle cc~st
estimates for the system. Any Gov~ernmenC[t-furnished commercial off-ti,: ~ (COTS)
software should be addressed in thle discussion. Where Goverrnlent-fu, .' '.cd equipment or
inron~ertx' is common it) oilier wonnon O vlll mt ''lITV lIf, to Vt ýz tI r i, Ir ;t f" , N,ý - o, ,'t~, ,;I I be
. . I -- * --- I --* .; - --. . .- - . . _ -1. -_ . M

ac:Counf1ted for.

1.2 Systemn Characteristics. This section proviJes at technical description of the hardware,
software, and human characteristics of the system. It is divided into the following subelem
cuts:

1.2.1 Technical and Physical Description. This set of paiagraphs describes the physical
design parameters of the system. A separate discussion is provided for each equipment
(hardwaire and software) work breakdown structure (WI3S) iieni. Physical design parameters
should include performnarce, operational (including system design life), and material (weight
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and material composition) characteristics. Tile planned sequence of changes inl weight,
plrfonrniance, or operational :.-ractCristics that are expected to occur or have historically
occurred as the prograir -.ogrcsses through the acquisition and operating phases-- demonstra-
tion and validation C ý:ANVAL), engineering and manufacturing development (EMD), produc-
tion, and operatiol and support (O&S)--should be ntoted here. These parameters should be
reconciled w:.'h the system requirements in the Operational Requiremcents Document (ORD)
(rcference (b)) to show that the system is being consistently and realistically defined.
A ,.,,,lar format is suggested.

1.2.1.x (..x..) Subsystem Descriplion. This series of paragraphs (repeated for each subsys-
tem) describes the major equipment (hardware/software) WBS components of the system.
The discussion should identify which items are off-the-shelf. The technical and risk issues
associated with development and production of individual subsystems also must be addressed.

1.2.1.x.1 Functional and Performance Description. This subparagraph identifies the
function(s) the (..x,.) subsystem is to perfonn. In addition, it describes the associated
performance characteristics and lists any firmiwale to be developed for data processing
equipment.

1.2.1.x.2 Environmental Conditions. This subparagraph identifies the environmental
conditions expected to be encountered during development, production, transportation, storage,
and operation of the subsystem. It also identifies any hazardous, toxic, or radiological
materials that may be encountered or generAted during the subsystem's developmnent,
manufacture, transporiation, storage, operation, and disposal. The quantities of each hazard-
otis material used or generated over the subsystem's lifetime should be estimated based on the
most current operations and maintenance concepts. The discussion should also describe the
evaluation methodology ýor environmentally acceptable alternatives as well as the rationale
for selection of alternatives. Finally. the alternatives considered, and rea)sons for rejection,
must be identified.

1.2.1.x.3 Material, Processes, and Parts. This subparagraph describes the matcrials and
processes entailed in the development and fabrication of the subsystem. The discussion
should identify the respective amount of each material to bc used (e.g., alumintm, steel, etc.).
In addition, any standard or commercial parts, or parts for which qualified products lists have
been csiabiisnhci, should ,c id1e111,C•d.

1,.2.1.,x.4 Workmanship. This subparagraph describes any specific workmanship-related
manufacturing or produ'ction techniques pertaining to the subsystem.

1.2.1.x.5 Commonality. Equipment that is analogous or interchang',eable among sub-systems
should be identified here. Commonality with subsystems of otner weapon systems, or with
variants of the basic system, should be identified. Brcakouts, by weight, of common and
system- specific components should be provided, if applicable.

1-4
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1.2.2 Soffware Description. This paragraph, describes .he sicftware resources associated with
(lhe system. It should distinguish amiong operational, application, and support softwarc. and
identify which itemis must bCe developed and which can be acquired off-thec-shielf. The
paragraph applies to all systems that use computer and software resources. A D)OD Forin
2630 shoutld be attached to tile CARD submission providing more inforination onl tlie factors
that wvill influence software developmentm and mlain11tenanlce costs. Use of this formi is riot
nmandatory if thle samne information canl be provided in another format, such as a riatnx or
table. Additionally, this information should be tailored to satisfy specific software model
re(Puirerents. Definitions of the terms used ir, DD) Form 2630 are in enclosure. 4.

1.2.2.x (..x..) Software Subelemnerts. T'his set of paragraphs (repeated for each software
stibelernent) describe; hie design and intended uses of system software.

1.2.2.x.1l host Comnputer 1hardware Description. This subparagraph describes the host
computer system onl which thle software subelement will be operaing. This host system
Should be readily identifiable in the WVBS given in paragraph 1 .13-, above.

1 .2.2.x.2 Programming Description. Tlhis subhpalragraph identifies prograrmiing reqJiire-
ment s that will influlence the deselopnient and cost Of thle software suibelement. The
discussiOnl should address the prog am ni ng language. and programming Support environmen1C~t
(11inluding standard tools and modern programming practices) and the compi Ier(s) and/or
assembler(s) to be used.

1 .2.2.0. Design and Coding Constraints. Thils subpa;ragraph~l describes the design i'id
co st~I U~iU' r whi~ici tilL Soft LW i1 Will UlL tA.:VUJUjJLAI he,~tL)IL~,~dIR1,1 It, CiC.).

1.2.2.x.4l Comnmon~alitly. T1his suibparag-raphl identifies software that is analogous or inter-
changeabile amiong su belcue ents.

1.2.3 Human Performance Engineering. This paragraph references upplicatble documents
(i.e., M IL-S'll- 14721) (referecnec (c))) and identifies any Special Or untiqJue tC a perfor-
manice and engineering characteristics (i.e., constraints onl allocationl Of functions to pecrsonntel
and cornmunication, and person nel and equipment interctilons) Th is paragralph Should also
reference or extract aippropriate sections from thle I lutnan Systems Integraition (I IMI) Plan
(required by Part 7, section B. of Dc)DL Instructiort 5000.2 (reference (a)) which concern cost
or address cost risks, if aivailable.

1L2.4 System Safety. This pairagraph reflerci-ces applicable documen'lts (e.g., MAIL-STD-88213
(reference (d)), MIll-STD-454M (reference (c)), etc.) and identifies any special Or uniqu~e,
systemn safety considerations (e.g., 'falil safe" de'signl, automlatic saf~tyt, explosive safety neceds,
tcIC.).

1.2.5 System Survivability. This paratgraph discusses th, survivability capabilities and
features of the systemi. It dcscribes the environments (e.'o., nuclear, chemical, biological, fire,
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e[c.) in which the systemi will be expected to operate, and identifies ally unique materials
ineýorpo:atcd in the systrni's design that contribute to iPs survivability.

1.3 System Quality Factors. This section identitie,, key system quiality characteristics.
Systemn operational availability (Ao) and the flowdown of vcli-obility, availability and
maintainability (RAM) requiremenCIts should be addressed as follows:

1.3.1 Reliability. This paragraph defines system reliability go~ils in quantitative terms, and
defines the conditions unde.- which th:- goals arc. to be mect.

1.3.2 Mainfainability. This paragraph focýuses onl maintaiinability characteristics. It
describes the pianned maintenance and support concept inl the fOllowing quantiltative termls:

a. System m.ainteniance man-hours per opc-rating hour, ma. fltetnanCfl(i an-hiours' per
o)perati ng hIour by major component part of tile, systcm, opera: ional ready rate, 171d frequienc(y
of preventative ma inten a -lce;

bi. Mallintenan"ce manl-hourls per ov. rh~mul;

c. Sys'tern mean and maximmu ii down time, reaction time'-, turnaround10 timeC, mean~ anld
n1Mi ax iam u tiime to repalir, and mean timie bet ween imai nten ance act ions'

d. Numiher of people req u iremi anid tile a ssociatcd skill ivleyIs at the ii nit in116 ailen an Ice,
level;

e. Maximum effort rc(Iluihred to locate and fiX a1 falilnrc; and

f. Specall ;eO. supporl equlipmlent reqaIt remi'nts.

.3.3 A vailability. This jmrapigliP (let i[CS, ill qjian1titaiive' term1s, t11C avilaIkbillty gnOalS for
spec if ti rinssiotis of thle ss'stc ai. It SI ould identlify theC J)CY 1 ageý of the Sy'St M S (Ac xpetd tO
b' operable bothi at the starlt Of aitl issonid at1 unJSPecified (ranidotm) points inl time.

1.3.4 Poi'tabil y, and f ranspor (abifity. Th i:; paragraiph discusses thec portability and
tranisporta"bility featulres o1' the sNvste in (eq uj11mnnent and soft ware) and (Isc 5fi-ies how they afflice
em ploymneat, deployment, and logi s-QL' support reqIL ulem --tts. Ally Sim lsysieta s whose
(1mll-~~itl i01t o' funIctional cLharartri[Stics mauia themI un1SUitable lotr titansjmortatioti by norml-l
imiethodyý should be idcii1titiCd,

1.3.5 Addit ioinal Quval ity F'act ors. Tihis paragraph de-scribes any qJuality featmires 11ot
addressed inl ml: pireceding paragr-aphs (i.,., inti~coperability, in~tegrity, an1d( eFfiCiCl1cy fl'WCats
of, the systctu3
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1.4 Embedded Security. If there is embedded security in the system, the software and

hardware requirernents should be fully identfified in paragraph 1.1.3, above, and describe..d
here.

1.5 Predecessor and/or Rererence System. This section describes the pic-dece.sor and/cr
reference system. A predecessor and/or reference system is a CtwTertly opeational or pre-
existing system with a mission similar to that of the proposed system. It is often the systCeA
being replaced or augmented by the new acquisition. The dis'ussion should identify key
system-level characteristics of both the predecessor and/)r reference system and the new or
,propose'd system. (Use the table in enclosure 3 as a guide for formatting this infonnatior.)
Any problems associated with the predecessor system should be discussed, along with any
significant differences between the predecessor system arid tie proposed system.
The narrative sheuld also de;cribe how the predecessor system is to be replaced with the
proposed system (e.g., one-for-one replace:irenis, etc.). information on the planned disposi-
tion of the rep!aced systems should be provided so that disposal costs arid benefits can be
considered in the cost estimate. The above information should also be provided on analogous
subsystem and componeCns that ca111 be' used to scope or estimale tho new system.

2.0 Risk. This section identifies the program manager's assessnent of the prograni and the
measures being taken or planned to reduce those risks. Relevant souTces of ri.-k include:
design concept, technology development, test rcqurrenments, schedilec, acq uir;ioin strategy,
funding availability, contract stability, or any other aspect that rnight cause a significant
deviation fromn the planned prograim. Any related external technology programs (pianned or
on-going) should be identified, their potential contribution to the program described, and their
fur rrd.ing pros,ýpects and potential for success assessed. This scction should identify these risks
for acth acquisition phasc (1)FM/VA[i., E.M]), produicrtion and deploymnent, and 06&S).

3.0 Systemn Operational Corwcept

3.1 Organizational Struct ure. T"lhis section idcn t tics tIre force structutire clcCnients ass'y;atCd
witin the opratio{n of the systecn. A unit 11raripuwCer document should be provided, alorr.g
with SuLpploring text describing the fuLnctions arid rClationslrips 01t the orgarniZational Clciriceits.
In some cases, unit mianpower doctmnenets may not be availablc for a systelri until after
M;lestone 11. In those instanrces, rrotioial tin1it riranpower doculllrleits showing thre relatiornshirp
to the urit mwllipowr documrents for the predeccssor system should Ibe }•c vidtd.

3.2 Basig and leploynenrt Description. Tlhis par-agraph describes t]re peaccinre basing
arrd wartime deployeniit plans for tie syscmi. It identifies tire riumriber arid localion of
peacetiic bases both if] tire contincntal United States (CONUS) and overseas, and describes
any new b, 3 oi facilities thi will be requnired. Tle paragraph should also dcscrilbe the
an ticipared deploynient method of the systeur in terins of nuinber of sites aid opcrating
locations.
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3.3 Security. This paragratph describes the system's physic"al security, information security,
and ,prtosscrt etrs Hardware and software aspects of' commu-nications and
computer security should also, be addres sed.

3.4 Logistic.s. This paragraph summarizes key elements of the Integrated Logistics Support
Plan (ILSP-)- The informajion is divided into the following subparagraphs:

3.4.1 Support Concept. These subparagraphis describe the hardware and software support
concepts.

3.4.1 .1 H~ardware Support Concept. Tiý-; subparagraph describes the hardware SupJport
Con]CCp ,, taking into accoun1t:

a. Service (organic) vcrsus conitraictor support requirements.

b. Interim support (fielding) plans.

c. SehedW ed rum uten ance intervals and major o.verhaul points.

d. Mai ntena nce level.s and repair tespon si hilitics.

e. Rupair versýus repla-cement criteria.

f. Standard supportI equipment to be used.

g. pecialized rep~air aetwitres týRAs)

h. I lardncss assuranice, mIain~tenance, and surveillanceC plan1S f'or systemIs With
critical SUr'Vialil it)' CharaeirIStiCS (e.g., hardneCss to high altitl-de
elcctrot n agnetie c II ISe).

i. Other retlnirerne~ntS not p~reViously menIone01d.

3.4.1 .2 Sofi ware Support Concept. This subparagraph deseribes the software support
conlcept, ruehiin miihots plainnd f'Or nUpradles an1d teehnMOOleV iINset .iOINns 11 Tihrrsru
ShOu~ld also acidress pos t de velopini ci solilware supp~ort rep irementts'.

3.A.2 Stjpply. ']'his paarptshould idetitify the lollowing:

a.Provisioning strategy.

1). Location o!- systenm stocks and the ntldsOf reCsupplly.

c. Other effe'cts of' the weapon system) onl the Supply systeml.



3ý.4.3 Training. T7his paragraph sumimfirzcs the training plaans for system operators,
main11tenan11ce personnel, and support personnel. This paragraph should reference or extract
aippropriate sections from the Total System Training Plan (TSTP) required by Part 7, section
B. of Doi) Instruction 5000.2 (referefnce (a)), if available. In tile absence of a firm plan, it
identifies thle following:

at. The train'Ing Chat needs to be accomplished and the organizations OhIA Will Con1duct
tile traning;

b. The number of systems that must be acquired solely for training purposes;

c. The need for auxiliary training devices, ,he skills to be dleveloped by those devices,
and compu)Lter simlulation requirements;

d. TImraiing times and lociations;

c. S~ourcc mnater'ials and other training aids;

f. Other traininmg req u reln ents riot pi V IOLi.Sly menCltion~d.

4.0 Q Liantit y Reqiuirements. I his sc ztion consisýts o f i mattrix ideniitifyinrg the qua:: itics of'
the systun to be developed, teste2d, prodluced, and deploye,-d by aCqu~iSitIonJ phase and year.
'1111-o uari~tittiCS identfified sh a'uld hc suffic ienw for rinirinte iarice arid rea'idness floats as well a.s
fo; i~c cet inc air lioni requiremerts, I or comnplete system e-nd-itemis such ats whole engiric s,
tdw quarit !ic s allocated, for initiail Spare'S anid rLcpIlaCClment spires Shoulld be septratcly

5.C0 System Mimpowver ll,ýquiiremntcn.,. TIhis sect ion descr~ibes thle in a ip)ower nee~ded t0
Su*pport the system l, The re ILi iremen is idenitified shion d be consistenit willi tile appropri tile
(ost C lerne ici structlut:, eF rappendcecs B throngii, G of flhe (iperat inrg and SupJport Cost-
I'smatiwring Cu i-e(eference (1)) ard with 0)t. projections gi v'en in the M anpower Esti1in ate
keport (Part 6 of DolD 5000.2-NI (rceftca._ (b)),

0.0 S ~st en Act ivi~t Rates. Tb is sect ion defines the aictivity rates; (e.g., nuiimber (if operaltingj
hoars per year, flighrt I: ours per monit h or year, opera!iring shifts per da~y, etc.) for cadh systemi
Or SLIbSYSvstern

7.0 System Milestone SchedJule. T'hiis sectilon describes the cq iCIriSitionl schiedule( for thle
symten. Both biardware and( softwatrc schc(dtuh: s should be tliscts sced. A C arttt chart showing

ihc ni ajor milestones of tile jprogrNIII by lilIaSe (e.g., design reviews, first flighrts or builder's
trlials, sign ificatilt test evenits, system~ light-oils ([Or ships), Defense Acqui sition Board (D)AB)
Arid D OD Cr pore n)I~t iLue . - toie reiws, intil deployr ent data, ard fir tal oeiert ioiaI

cal;Ql;ih ty) should be prYovided. A more detailed pr-ogramn tIMStLr schedILIul shIould be. includcd
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as a referenc: or appendix. Specific element schedules, if known, should be presented with
the desriptions of those elements.

8.0 Acq•jisitioin Plan arid/or Strategy. This sectioi describes the acquisition plan for the
system. It addresses the following:

8.1 Contractors. This paragraph identifies the miinber of prirne contractors expected to
compete during each acquisition phase. Thc specific contractors and subcontractors involved
in each phase should be identified, if known. If this information is source selection sensitive,
special labelling of the overall CARD may be required.

8.2 Coent.act Type. This paragraph describes the type of contracts to be awarded ill each
phase of the program. The status of any existing contracts should be discussed.

9.0 System Development Plan

9.1 Development Phases. This paragraph summarizes the DEM/VAL and EMD plans for
the system. Software reuse from the D1EM/VAL phase in the EMI) phase should be dis-
cussed.

9.2 Development Test and Evaluation. This paragraph describes all testing to be accomn-
plished during the development program. The number, type, location, and expected duration
of tests (for both hardware and software) should be identified, along with the organizations
that will conduct the test programs. ExV1:'ples of tests to include are contractor flight tests,
static and fatigue testing, logistic testijnc :o evaluate the achievement of supportablity goals,
etc. Contractor and over..rnnent conductI tests should be ........ l c.... infi.

9.3 Operational Test and Evaluation. This paragraph describes all testing to be conducted
by agencies other than the developing comnmand to assess the system's nii litary litility,
opcrational effectiveness, operational suitability, logistics supportability, etc. The number,
type, location, amd expected duration of tests (for both hardware and softwa-e) should be
identificd, along with organizations that will conduct the test programs.

10.0 Element Facilities Requirements

i0.i "esi and Productiont Facilities. 'his paragraph describes the type and iumber of
hardware and software test and production facilities (both contractor and government owed)
required during all plhases of program acquisition. Separately identify those funded as part of
the acquisition prime contract, those separately funded by the program office, and those
provided by other activities--such as a government test organization or facility. Existing
facilities that can be modified and/or utilized should be note(]. The discussion should
describe the size and design characteristics of the respective facilities, along with any land
acquisition requirements. The impacts of hazardous, toxic, or radiological materials used or
generated during system tests or production should be assessed.
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10.2 Oper:týonal Support Facilities. This paragraph describes the type and 1niumbr of
hardware and software facilicies required for system deployment, operation and support
(including training, personnel, depot maintenance., etc.) Existing facilities that can be
modified and/or utilized should be noted. The discussion should describe the size- and design
characteristic% of -he respective facilities, along witli any land acquisition requirements. The
impaicts of hazardous, toxic, or radiological materials consumcd or generated by the systemn
should be assessed.

10.3 "acilities Commronality. This paragraph identifies the facilit, -,s and equipment that are
commoii to this and other programs. The discussion shouuld specIF3 how these itemns will be
accounted for in the cost estimates.

10.4 Envirornuici~itl Imipact Analysis. iiiis par-agrajih identifies how environmental impact
analysis requirements (including impacts on land, pecrsonnel, and facilities) will be acconi-
p1 shied for operational, depot, and tralining locn~iionis, and how the results will be incorporatedI
into the program.

11. Tlraick to Prior CARD). Tlhis sectionl su1m1ar-iZes cianlgCS from1 the pre.vious CAR!D.
'The discussion shIould address changes in System design and programi schedule, as, well as in
pro,,ram direct iOn.

1 2. Contractor Cost D~ata Reporting Pl1an- ThiV secion contains a copy of the CCDR Plan
approved for the program. If the Plan has not yet been approved, inClude at Copy Of theC
proposed CCDR Plan as su~bmitted to the OS1) CAIG (or the designated Service CCDR focal
point, if the( programn is an ACAT 1I, 1ll, or IV program)

Lunclosures - 4

1.Input Options Available to CARl) Prcparers

2. Examphrs of Key Systemi Characteristics and
Performance Pmrameters

3. Predecxessor and/or Reference System DesLCiption

4. Software Glossary



Input Options Availab!e to CARD Preparers

Condition of Data CARn Input

1. The required data are avAlable. Provide th,; data in the appropriate
section of the CARD.

2. The data are contained in another Summarize the data pertinent to
document. cost in the appropriate section

of the CARD and append the
source document (or relevant pas-
sages from it) as an attachment.

3. Therc are no significant cost The CARD section should be
innlications associated with identified as Not Relevant
that CARD section. (N/R).

4. Sufficiently detailed data are The available data should be
not yet available, provided and the rmainder of

the infonnation should be identified
as "to be dz&crmined" (TUD).

5. Unccrtainty is associated A range of values can be specified
with this area. as opposed to a discrete value.

If a rarldc is used. it should be,
associated with a base case. Include
rational for the range as well as a
discussion of the significance of its
variation for other parts of the
system. If possible, designate a
most likely or design value.

As the system or program evolves arid matures, additional data, which will resolve
TPIDs and unccrtaintis, "ill bccome a,,ailablc and caii be iiicorpor'itea into the
CARD.
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Examples of Kev System Characteristics a1nd Porforinance 1Parameters

Aircraft: Airframe unit wweght (AUW); breakdow,,n of AUW by material type; empty
weight; str-ucture weight; length; wingspan; wing area; wing loading; combat
weight; maximium gross weigh-a; payload weight;, intcrnal fuel capacity; useful
load; maximum speed (knots at SLI maximumn altitude); conjiiat ceiling; comibat
speed; wetted ae

Engines: WXMaximum thrust at sea level; specific fuei con-uniption; dry weight; turbine
inlet temperature (degrees Rankine) at miaximumi value and maxim-umn continu-
ous value; maximium airflow

missiles: Wcight, length, wid-th, height, type propulsion, payload, range, sensor c~haracter-
istics (e.g., millimneter wavelength(s) tor MM'W sensors)

Ships: Lengthi overall fLOA) (ft); maximumn beam (ft); displacement (full) (T); draft
(full load) (ft) [Note appendages, such as sonar donu<ý; pz-C'puision type
(nuclear, gais turbine, conventional steam, etc.); numnber of screw,,; shaft
horsepower (SH P) (11IP); lift capacity (troops: veiicles (KSqFt), cargo (KCu-
Ft), bulk fuel (K Gal), LCAC, AAAV, VIOL. L/L, and VIOL MIS)

Tanks and Trucks: Weight, length, widih, height, engine horsepower, and payload (iLe.,
ammunition loads and tonnage ratings)

Data Automation/
ADPE: Type (nnainframe, miniii micro); pro(cessor IMI PS, MPL.OPS, MOPS,

SPECMARKS); inemory (size in megabyte!s); architecture (monolithic,
distributed)



I-xainpIcs of Key Systemn Cha racteris tics and Performaimee Parimcters

Elect ro~ is:

N ih by Type of System:

TYPE SYS-TEM PERFOIIMANCFMEASURES TECHINOLOGY O1I I E'R

Radar Output Power mIimc Phased Array
Range TWT Type Scan
Resolution VI-ISIC Installation
Classificat-ion Capable Stealth Reliability
lFrequertcy SOS,etc. Waveformi
Number Phase. Shifters Software Quantity
Number of ElenienLs

Comm unications Freqlucncy MI MIC Tivtocali'trmtcgic
Power Antcnna T'ype Secure
Number ChannelIs SOS ,etx. Anti Jam
lnteropci ablihLy Stealih User Coniniumit>
LPI' SoftwarJe [Xwuo'oicc
Range/LOSINLOS

Satellite Qua~ntity Size/Wecight Purplose
Orbit Launch Vchicic Coverage
Number of Users P~r(Y-essors Deaig:' tie
Power Bus
Wavcforin Software

EW Classification Capable MIMIC/L'W'] PurlxseW
Acti ve/t'ia.siv ye n.Off Board Expocndable
Automatic/Maatial VI ISIC Installation
Program mable Integr-ttion Platforms
Power/Urequency Stealth

Packaging
Software
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Predecessor anj/or Refrernce Syslem Description

Predecessor S ystem rpoe Sse

System Designation and Namne

Manpo~wer Reýqu iremeniils
Crew Composition

Per-formiance
Speed~c (max)
Speed (susliajoed)

Range
Pa~yload

Configuration
Weight (Air-Frame Unit)
Weight (cempty)
'Weigh'. (gross)

flieight
WNidth

Uli CcL *\:7 --,,)\')o,I(x~lW Prod. U.;L)
NuIviibr of Syswins

Acqui rc(d()
L)CPloy(ed)

Operating Ctncept
No of Equipipc'4 D cpinyabke Uiiis (sýqd/cvianins)
Average No. 3y.stcflis/Utlit
Opu at ne H ours or M~ilcs,'Y(ca/Sysicm

MIaillicnamix C ooecpti
lIntervii Cornra':tor S uppo.-
O>'niractor I ogi. tIcs S-.Tipor;,
Iii-1F lu.e Suppoll

NLnPmbr of NMauiirnarcc [ eLvels

Pelorn .3r'e (joa Is
Ope-ratimnal Reaidy' Katet 9
System Reliability (MWan Tiwe buew'tcn Failures)
Ma intellInce ManI ,murs Per Hli~p;aii our/Miles
Mvajo r Overt al Poi 'nit (flying I Js/ope-r 1rý,/milies)

Note: The ele0Ments inder each c-aicgo.)y should 1wecx ic.rrdod, dcleted, or levisiXI to accoiiiiodiiic 0hc
predcc ssor wid/ot reference systemi bei ng descriloctu.



SOFTWARE GLOSSARY

The following seclion lists the software definitions and assumptions to be used in
preparing DD Form, 2630 "Software Description Annotated Outline":

CATEGORY: Level of difficulty for designing, producing, or using software.

System Software: Software designed for a specific computer system or family of com-
puter systems to facilitate the operation and maintenance of the com-
puter system and associated programs. For example: operating system,
communications, computer system hcalth and status, security and fault
tolerance... (most expensive per l;ne of code within a residence).

Application Software: Software specially produced for the functional use of a computer
system. For example: target tracking, fire control, weapon assign-
nient, navigation, and mission resource management ... (less expensive
per line of code within a residence).

Support Software: Off-line software. For example: development and diagniostic tools,
sin, ulation and/or training, maintenance, site support. delivered test
software, report generators ... (least expensive per line of code within a
residence).

CODE TYPE: Degree of software code design newness

New Code: Newly developed software

Modified Code: Prcdevelopcd code that can be incorporated in the software component
with a significant aOmunt of effort but less effort than required for a

newly developed code (i.e., 30-70% of co'Je is modified).

Reused Cod,;. Predeveloped code that can be incorporated in the software component
with little or no change (i.e., approximately 10% i.s modified).

SOURCE LINES OF
CODE (SLOC): Until January 15, 1994, either of the following definitions may be

used. Alter that date, only the first will be accepted. Untii january
15, 1994, CARDs must specify which definition is used.

Definition 1: Source lines of code are physical source statcments:
one physical line equals one statement. The delimiter (or, more
precisely, the terminator) for physical source statements is usually a
special character or character pair such as <newline> or <carriage
return>-<line feed>. If "dead code" (i.e., c(Kle that is delivered with a
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package but' is never rcfcrenceýd or used) is excluded, lis: the methods
by which that is done. ilist ill keywords and symbols that aIre eXCIlud-
ed when they appear on lilies of their own, such as <beginl>, <enld>,
<( >, <)>, and the like. If' separat c ;unsae made for different types
of, statement sý, sue Ii as lbrm at state ments, decclarations, executable
s "tiflement~s, and the like, state the rules u1sed for classifying themii. List
any other ruleCs uedI il Counting.0

DefHinition 2. 'SourIce line of code" denotes any conipilable SOur1ce
insitri cton, including data deciaration, type def-initions, and assign-
ments. It excludes com-ments, null/dummy statements, blank lines,
conitinuationl linies, preflaces file boundary statements, and commercial
oftf-the-shielf, sof-tware (COTlS). Selected hig-h-order hlangua(Ces (1101,S)
per DOD D)irective 34051 (reference (,g)) are listed below as Well as C
and Assembly Ian euatc:

Lauuac Nandaid Number SLOQCCOUT1nt,-Cri~eria

Adia A N SI'M IL-STi )- I S 5A- Sunlicolonl (-,) terminiator
19S 3 (i:IPS 119)

FO I ZRZA N AN.SI X3.9- 197S Non-coninien, non-
(111s 69 1) continuation, non-blank lines
(etereCICeý (0,)

JOVIAL. 07l3) NIMII-S'l'l- I589C Non-Coillinent dollar Sign()

(refe-renýCe (j)) terminlator

C, Nun -eonmenit (-,) te2rmnimltor

ASSEMB3LY N on eomnime n linle

INSTlANTIATlION: Tlie ploce ss of'rpeetn all abstractionl by a concrete examn-
pkC. Ill AdLI, lhe- i nstanti:1iol of' at oercric Itroecclitie creatles a
neCw SutjY1-1ll 01'mm or) JCML~ tbtca e USedi.

KSLOI XC lusus'isoreIuso t

PRNOG RAM [LIBRA RY: An organiffie~ rep)ository of' meusableC code.

R LSIDI )NCE: Tihe localionl wlm' Iye ti1C software will be maintained arnd Used.
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Space: Software on an orbiting vehicle and se', jrbital probes (most
expensive per line of code for any given category).

Air: Software on an aircraft or missile (less expensive per line of
code for any given category).

Ground-Mobile: Ground-based software physically maintained and used on a
ground-mobile platformn.

Ground-Fixed: Ground-based software physically maintained and used at a fixed
site.

TERMINAL
SEMICOLONS: A statement terminated by a semicolon, including data declara-

tions, and code used to instantiate a reusable component the first
time it is instantiated. When multiple semicolons are used with
a declaration statement, the terminatin-g semicolon is used to
dcfin'c .he termination of the sorce line of code. Comments,
blank lines, and non-deliverable code arc not included in the line
counlt.
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CHAPTER 2

CRITERIA AND PROCE1)IARES FOR TIlE PREPARATION AND PRESENTATION
OF COST ANALYSES TO TIlE OSD CAI(:

This implements DoD Instruction 5000.2, Part 10, paragraph A.3.d (reference (a)). In
some cases, for the sake of readability, material in Part 10, section A. and Part 13, section C.
of DoD Instruction 5000.2, and Part 15 of DoD 5000.2M (reference (b)) is repeated below.

A, SCOPE OF ANALYSIS

1. When there is a prefe`red alternative, or set of alternatives, that will be briefed to the
D)AB, or, for delegated programs, to the Doi) Component Acquisition Execunve, a POE and a
Dol) CCA should be prepared for each such alternative. A complete description of the
aernaltive(s), the scope of the estimates to be made, and other related assumptions needed for
developing the cost estimatcs will be documented in a CARD (when appropriate, they may be
documented as excursions to the preferred alternative(s) or any of the other alternatives
briefed), approved by the Program Executive Officer, and used by both the program office (or
the office designated by ihe sporisojing l)oD Component if a program office does not exist)
and the Dol) CCA team. (See Chapter 1 of this Manual.) For joint programs, the common
progiam as agreed to by all participating DoD Components as wc, as all unique program
requirements of the participating l)oD Components will be documented in the CARD. The
DoD CCA team shall verify the following as they are specified in the CARD:

a. All resources required (e.g., equipment, software, nianpu)wei, facilities) are
identified; the complete specifications of these resources (e.g., types, performance and
physical characteristics, entire planned progiaam quantities) arc included; the full operational
and logistic suppon concepts for the alternative (e.g., deployment plan, activity rates, crew
size, crew ratios, stock levels, training, maintenance) are identified; and the requirements for
dc-commissioning and/or de-militarization and clean-up are fully identified.

b. The schedulIes pln;mcd for design, manfufacturing, and tcsting parts of the dcvelop-
lncnt program are consistent with schedules actually achieved by similar programs, and with
planned availability of test assets, e.g., itete. to be tested, test "iciliiies.

c. Planned production rates during low-rate initial production ai1 during the ramp.-up

to full production arc consistcnt with experience in s p:z:la- production programs.

d. The data used to calibrate ai.y CERs utilized are consistent with the cases at hand.

c. Any contract prices used to support any parts of the estimates are for present or
historical contracts that are consistent with the program at hlnd; there is evidence that the
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contr..ct prices used in tht. estimates are pric es of profitable ventures; and it is reasonable to
assume that sitiflar prict s will be obtained for subsequen~t contracts.

f. The piogramn de-scribed is consistent With currentt threat, op-ýrationial requirements,
and tcchnica, requirement documents; and with contra~ctual documents, including requests for
proposals. (see paragraph I). If, of DoD Directive 50(X). (reference (k))).

Should ihe lDol) CCA team. find any deficiencies that prevent it mnak ing the require!d vcrifica--
tion, thait fact should be submFiittel to the Program- Execu~tive Officer for consideration; an
unresolved difference shall be documented and] its imp~ict sepalrately estimated. The results of
the DoD CCA reviewS of the program assumptions will be documented and provided to the
CA 1G.

2. Unless waived by the CAIG Chair, a POE. and a DjoT) CCA sniall be prepared for each
altenative (in addition to those- to be briefed to the D)AB) that the. sponsoring DoO) Compo.
nea-.t considiered for the decision at hiand, following the guidance given in subsection A.]1,
iltove. These estimates may be prepared and dJocuLmented -as excursions to any one of the
other alternatives, when approp-riate.

3. The cost estimates should include all sunfk costs and a projection for all categories of
the life-cycle, costs for thc total planned program required to reSp)ond to the need as defined in,
the IMission Needs Stateme~nt (MNS), and delineated in the Operational Requirements
Document (GRD), S',stem Threat Assessmeint Report (STAR), AcquiLsitionl Program Baseline
(APII), and Tecst and Evaluation Mastic: Plan ('lLMl), (IX,l 5M0).2-Mi (referen-ce (b))), to
inelade the following:

a. Research and] Icvc Iopyveit (6&M. The cost of all R&D) lphses (i.e., Corcep!
1 :Xp-I-mratio aldl"ciiin Den 1 ;onstration and 'Validation, anid Engi ncerrirg ll'.d Mnfatr

ing D~e. C lop.,en Ft) should be est hic td begi tillin[ with program ilti'Ž through de ~elop-
iniem. Nun 1-ecurring antd reCcuring1q 10'.9 costs for prototypes, enigineering 'development
equiptierict and/or test hardware (and jna.'or components thereof) Should be shown separately.
Contractor system. test and evaluation and gc~vernme nt support to the tesýt program should be
fully iden~tificci and estinuattd. Support, such as suLpport equipm~ent, traininig, data, and

miltar'y constru'tloll 'should 6), estimlated., The cost of all i-lated R&D (such as redesign and.
ICA; efforts Ileccssary to ISI inst lliequinment or software. into existing plitforms) should be
il(telLtdedI. Appropi iatc use of Corntract( -ost U, a Reporting (CCI)R) will be wiade in
'ICtIeCit g actua11 COMSt anld projetmiti future costs, see Part 20 of refeCrence (b).

b. I rvesmrnett. TIhe cost of' investment (J .e-, LA)w Rateý Production, and Producilon andIDeploymint phases) should in1c Iude thc total cost oft prIocu-ri rg the primte equi'lrnenit arid its

supqport; e.g,., command and launch equipment; suppor)('t eq uipmenjO~t; training; data; initial
spares; war reserve spares; p)re-piarined product imprcverneni (P-1) program; and military
construcion. TIhe cost of all related procurement (such as, modifications to existing aircraft
or ship p'atformns) should be iincluded. Nonrecurring and %Lýurring costs for the production of
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primie equipmenct and major support equipment should he shown separately. Appropriate use
cXf CCDR will be miade in reflecting actual costs and pro)jecCing future ccosts, see Part 20 of
reference (b).

c. Operatiny and Support (O&SI- Thle cost of O&S (ieOperations and Support
phase) Shonild mclullde all direct and indirect elements of a defense program. Personnel costs
should be based on estimates for officers, enlisted personnel, civilians, and contractcrs,
expressed in terms of the Manpower Estimate Report functional categories (see Part 6 of DoD
5(XX.2-M (reference (b)) and subsection C. 15, below). Thle O&S estimraie should irclude unit
level Con1sumption (consumables, including eXncna~h IC training stores, and fuel), depot
mainteniance, sustaining investment, systemn and inventory management control, and indirect
O&1'cS costs. T-he. length of time and costs associated with defense. program phv.tse-in, and the
length of tijie and costs associated with steady state operations should be identified.
Appropri kte use of Visibility and Management of Operating and Support Costs (VAMOSC)
Programi data (Chapter 4 of' this Manual) will be made in deriving these estimates. These
O&S cost elements arc defined in Chapt.er 3 of this Manual, and the Operating and Support
Cost-Estiinaiting Guide (reference (f)).

4. Cost estimates are to captunre all costs Of the program, regardless of' fund soutce or
managemecnt control; they are not to be arbitrarily limited to certain budgct ac(c'-un~tS or to
categorfies controlled by certain lines of authority.

5. Use of existing assets or assets being pro~cured for another purpose lmulSL' not be treated
as free go<ods. The 'opportunirty' Cost" Of these aW;SetS shoulld he estimated, where appropriate,
and considered as part of -the progr;.am cost. (For a discuISSIOn of' ''opportun1ity COStS,'' !;Cc page
2'i of' "Cost Considerations in Systemis Analysis."')

0, Costs Of dclm i Ii .;tan ztio, de IOXHtICat ion, Or long Ct-1n waste storage shoul1 be include 'J
in 1;1 cost estimlate's when thle progiamn will requirec these. functions.

7. Program off-ice cost estimattes presen~ted to thle. %AIG should be consistent with
est1ilnates used! inl thle Cost and Operational I £ffectivcncs.i Analyses COE'A). They shouild. also
be consi~tcni with estimates used ini the Affordability Assessments (llPS, Appendix F' of
refere uce (b). Sin, i!ltrly, personn1el es611C mts suppor0ltinlg O&S cost esitimiate~s provide:d to the
CA IG should be consistent w'ith the M/anpower Estimlatc. Report (Part 6 of reference (b)). The
program office Should dIOCuIACut and explain any i nconsiste icics betw/cen the cost estimates
mid dmu AITi ~Mornabi my A ssessme it s, or jh wee ri tile cost e stiminates and tme Manpower 1kstm mate
Report.

q Fisher, Gene If., "Cost Considerations in Systems Analysis," The RAND Corporation,
R-490-ASi), IDcccrnbcr 1970. AMso available fr-om Anicrican El~sevier P~ublishing Company,
Inc., New York (ib.-ary of (Cwgrcss Card 76 133272), and [Defense Tecchnical Information
Center, Catilion Station, Alextodria, Virginia 22314 (D'1IC Accession Numtber AD 728 48 1).
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B. ANALYTICAL METIHODS

1. Es.natin.g. Aproaehes. The techniques used to develop the cost estimates shall take

into account the stage of the acquisition cycle that the program is in when the estimate is
made (such as, demonstration and validation, engineering and manufacturing development, or
production). Until actual cost data ae available, the use of parametric (statistical) costing

techniques is the preferred approach for the development of the cost estimates. It is expected
that heavy reliance will be placed on parametric, as well as analog and engineering methods,
for Milestone I and Ii reviews, while projections of cost actuals will be predominantly used
for preparing estitiates for Milestone III and subsequent reviews. A comparison of several

cost estimating methods is encouraged. (See Chapter 6 of "Cost Considerations in Systems
Analysis,' 2 and Chapter 1 of "Military Equinment Cost Analysis,' 3 for a discussion of cost
estimating methods).

z. Statistical Estimates. When cost estimating relationships (CERs) already available or
newly developed are used to make the cost estimates, the specific fonn of the CER, its
statistical characteristics, the data base used to develop the CER, and the assumptions used in

applying the CER are to be provided in the cost estimate documentation. Limitations of the

CER shall be discussed. Adjustments for major changes in technology, new production
techniques, different procurement strategy, production rate, or business base should be
highlighted and explained.

3. tgineering and Analo•.y Estimates. For estimates made by engineering or analogy
costing techniques, the rationale and procedures used to prepare such anl estimate. must be

documented. This should include the cost experience used, and the method by which the C

infoniation was evaluated and adjusted to make the current cost cstimate. If an analog

estimate is made using complexity factors, the basis for the complexity analysis (including
backgrounds of the individuals making the ratings), the factors used (including the ranges of
values), and a summary of the technical characteristics and cost driving elements shall be
provided.

4. Actual Costs. Actual cost experience on prototype units, early engineering develop-
mnent hardware, and early production! hardware for the program under consideration should be
used to the maxinuim extent possible fromn CCDR, see Part 20 of Dol) 5000.2-M and the
CCDR system pamphlet (references (b) and (1)) and other data sources. If developuent or
production units have been produced, the actual cost inf' :nation will be provided as part of

2 Fisher, Genu 11., op. cit.

3 The RAND Corporation, "Military Equipment Cost Analysis" June 1971. Copies can

be obtained from the Defense Technical Information Center, Cameron Station, Alexandria,
Virginia 22314 (DTIC Accession Number AD 901 477L)
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the documentation. Estimates for Milestone 111 reviews must be based at least in part on
actual production cost data for the systems under review.

5. Pass.TFhroug hs. The DoD CCA must treat all costs of the program independently
from the program office. lHowever, the DoD CCA may adopt the POE, value of the costs of
commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) items, or non-developmental items (NDI) that do not require
further modification or system integration. The DoD CCA must, in these instances, identify
the specific elements of cost in que-;tion, and verify in a manner described in the documenta-
lion of the estimate, that they arise from COTS or NDI. Pass-throughs, furthermore, should
be checked for accuracy (e.g., for currency of cost data and correctness of calculations),
Requests to pass through other elements of the POE must be made in writing to the CAIG
Chair 60 days in advance of the CAIG briefing.

6. Sufficiency Review. Tfile sufficiency review method may be used, with the approval
of the CAIG Chair, for assessing the adequacy of cost elements in the program cost estimate
which are determined to be low-risk and low-cost based on an independent analysis of the
program assumptions. The review shall includc an evaluation of the techniques and data used
to develop the POE and, if availablh, the use of data from alternative sources to verify the
POE. The results of the review will be documented and provided to the CAIG. Requests to
use the sufficiency reviewV method must he niad!-, i, writing, preferably at the CAIG kick-off
meeting, but in any case not later than 60 days before the CAIG briefing.

7. Uncertainty Attributcd to Estimating Errors (Cost E'stimating U ncrtainty). Areas of
cost estimating uncertainty will be identified and quantified. Uncertainty will be quantified
by the use of probability distributions or ranges of cost. The presentation of this analysis
should address cost uricertairiy attributable to estimating errors; e. g., uncertainty inhlerent
with estirating costs based on assumed values of i ndcpendcnt variables outside data base
ranges, and uncertainty attrihuted to other factors, such as performance and weight character-
istics, tIe w technology, m1uanufacturirng initiatives, invcntoiy objectives, schedules, and
financial condition of the contractor. The probability di.tributions, an1d assIqraptiions used in
preparing all range estimates, shall be docunictcd and prov;ded to the CAIG.

X. Contingencics. If contingemiy allowanice is i iicluded, an1 CeXlahation of why it was
required, and a presentation of how tihe amount of the contingency was estimated, shall be

provided. This shall include an assessmeint of the likelihood that the circumstances requiring
the contingency will occur.

9. Sensitivity Analysis. Thle scnsi'ivity of projected costs to critical program assumptions
shall bh examined. Aspects of the program to bc subjected to sensitivity analysis shall be
identificd in the DoD CCA of program assumptions. The analysis shall include factors such
as learning curve assumlptions; technical risk, i.e., the risk of more development and/or
production tffort, changes in performance characteristics, schedule alterations, and variations
in testing requiemenCts; and acquisition strategy (multiye,.- piocurement, dual sourcing, etc.).
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Use of statistical analysis to describe sensitivity to critical assumptions is encouraged. The
results of the analysis will be documented and provided to the CAIG.

10. Multinational Acouisitions. Program estimates involving multinational acquisitions
will include the impact on costs to the U.S. Government of coproduction, hcense fees,
royalties, transportation costs, and expected foreign exchange rates, as appropriate.

C. PRESENTATION OF COST RESULTS TO TIlE OSD CAIG

1. Overview. A brief overview of the program, including a description (e.g., perfor-
mance, physical characteristics) of the hardware involved, wartime operational employment,
logistics support concepts, program status, and acquisition strategy (such as, contracting
approach, development and production schedules) shall be presented.

2. Alternative Descriptions. A brief description of each alternative to be presented at the
DAB, or, if a delegated program, to the DoD Component Acquisition Executive shall he
discussed with the preferred alternative, or set of alternatives, highlighted.

3. PM Presentation. The Program Manager's designated representative shall present the
CAIG with the POE for each alternative under consideration and explain how each was
derived. This presentation shall cover the estimates and estimating procedures at the major
subcomponent level (e.g., airfrarnme, engine, major avionics subsystem, etc). The presentation
should focus on the i ,:rns that are cost drivers and/or elements of high cost risk. For joit
programs, the program manager's representative shall brief the entire acquisition program, and
each DoD Component shall present its own O&S estimates.

4. ireset aiion i i)ui ) .. ...... o O . )) ll 1 Cost A. . alys . .iunil iv,:- " " "t organization
preparing the DoD CCA for each alternative under consideration shall present the estimates to
the CAIG, with an explanation of how each was derived.

5. Present Value of Alternatives, Where the costs of various alternatives have signifi-
candy different time profiles, the net present value of each cost stream should be presented.

6. Preferred Alternative. For the prefterred alternative, or set of alternatives, a compari-
son by cost category in accordance with subsection C. 8., below, will be made of the DoD
CCA, the POE, and the DoD Component cost position (the official l)oD Component life-cycle
cost cstiniiate for the program), and significant differences explained. The results of analyses
to determine the sensitivity of costs to variations in program or cost assumptions and prograin
parameters should be presented.

7. Time-Phased Program Estimates. The POE and the DI)oD CCA shall be shown time
phased by fiscal year for all years of the program acquisition (from initiation to completion of
the entire program; i.e., unconstrained by the FYD11 years) unless otherwise specified by the
CAIG. (The time period should respond completely to the threat or need(s) given in the MNS
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as delineated in the ORD, STAR, APB3, and TEMP '). R&D quantities of prototypes, engineer-
ing tvest hardware, and flight test vehicles will be identified separately; procurement qM!,Antitics
will b-. identified by fiscal year. R&D, invcstmcnt, and O&S cost estimates shall be shown
in c(,rstant and current dollars. Thlc P01" and the D~OD CCA shall be in the same constant

8.1 stimate Detail. The cost category breakout at the summary levels shall be c:onsistent
,vith the examples on 'Fables 2-2., 2-3, and 2-4 of this Manual. FuLrther breakout shall be in
:c-oidaiv~c wihh the approved CM) Dat Plan (Part 2(0 ot DoD 5(XX).2-M (referenice (b))),

.,.d the Operziing and Support Cost-Estimating Gui'de (refer-ence (f)).

SReLation to 1:Y1P. Comparison of the time-phased life-cycle cost estimate for each
atrntje in current dollars, with the latest Future Year Defense Programi (FYDP) shall be
sho'wn and differences explained. In addition, comparisoim with current planning positions

( Pg. rogram Obj ective Memioranda, Program Decision Memoranda, Budget Estimate
Submissions, or Program Budget Decisions shamll be presented.

10. CFR Presentation. 'When CE:Rs are Presented to the CAIG as part of tiC,; presenta-
tion, the U.SC of graphs to present both the basic data and resulting CER is encouraged,

11 . CCDR Status. TIhe SLtaus Of the CCI)R Data Plan, or, if implemented, the status of
CCDR reporting and the processing of the cos flata on the defense program be-ing reviewed
shall c preste I)(1CTto, the11 CAIG (see Part 20) of DOD 5000.2.-M and the CCDR system
paiu,)h let GYe (CrFuCes (b) and 0I))). If' the, actunal costs of the prototype and development
hardwaie are ULsd as the basis for lU ojections", the Su~pporting, cOst-quantity curvcs shatll be

I -.C 1 Tak A....t.tack jm.constan "base year" cl''dllars v''illbhýshow between the

Dol ) Compni1 tix t cost position and the cost estimates 2 lpprtvcd at previous DA1B reviews, with
an c xplinatitoi of ma jor changes.

13 C i o mp (onjarisons. In all presentations to the CAIG, U9it costs in constant
doJOIU ar t d LW nu 't number (typically I (Mli unit for aircraft, I OOth unit for tactical
mis sile s) 1", c~~ l qu(Naipilen t and/or subsystems shiall be compared with the POEF and D~OD
CCA unit ;.tsi c'~ ts and differences explained. Comparisonis sh-all also be made at thle

su mi' y Ic w ily\away, roll away or sail away, p~rOc ureme1nt unit, and program acquisition
tin iifitd I11 cr 3of hisMatnaLThe un1it numbeur for which thc comparisons are

rna~% %,%/ll rc -,; .ite n all pirescmnations.

14. D ci_,i2 : to-nCost . The PO)E, the DOD) UCA, and the DOD) Component cost position)f
for- the prcfc.-rcd alentvor set of' alternatives, will be compared to approved lDesign-to-
cost objccii ye sth.ncd for the program.
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15. Personel Reauircements. T]he total number of personnel (officers, enl isted, civilian,
and contractor) ý.xpressed in terms of the Manpower Estimate Report functional categories
(see Part 6 of DoD 5000.2-M), that are required to operate, maintain, support, and train for
the major defenst. program shiall. be. presented. Support includes personnel involved in
security and base opeir-ttoins; training includes personnel involved in operations, najilteniance,
and support of train ing, de-vices and simulators. Additionally, estimates should address the
specific numbers of' persornnel required for organizational, interniediate, and dlepot mainte-
nance.

16. O& S Comp arisons. O&S costs for eacth alternative. shall be compared with one or
more existing reference systemns--preferably including the one to be replaced by thu new
decfense program. The following will be addressed in this comparison:

a. Maijor elements of O&S costs, such as Petroleum, Oil, and Lubrication (lPOl )
costs per flying hoar, fuel consumption in terms of- gallons per flyi iig 1io01h, consum~able
material, reparable, cosýt per operating hour, and depjot costs pcr operating hour;1

b. Personnel conipotents of O&S costs to include crew size, crew ratio, m amnte-
mince manhours por operating hour, and manpower requirementis in termis of' major skill
categories;

c. A nnual O& S co ts in te mm s of typical for1ce structuire unit -- battalion, squadron
operating the systic m. A ssumed quantity of eq uipine nt and manpower req nireinent levcls
ShO~ild be addressed; and

d. Potential significant force stnmct ure, em ployincit, or muaintenance changes that are
not part of the approvc~j proY\ra!n v',, n'rricss of the~ l ol Co~noin i' s ~ inon fundin"
Such chair'ges.

ID, IROK'll'DUTRiS FOR A CAI(; PPLISENTA'ION

1.ACAM Kick-olff. N'letirw, A CAIG kick-of-f meeting will be held (see CAIG timetable,
TFable 2-)-) no latr than, 106 days in advance of' a planned D)AB Committee revie-w (180 days
before the DJAB revcv~iew before the initiation of the developmenit of thle estimates, to di'scusýs
the req uiremnents of the recview,, alternatives to be examined, and the as's unptio.ms onl which the.
estimiates WINl be prepar(;d. points of contact will be established within the programl office (or
the office dlesignated by the sponsoming ID,)!) Component if a program ottfice does not cxil.),
the D oI.) CCA office and, for a Joinat program, the participating IDol) Component for the-
rcviewy At this mieeting, if' it is prop~osed to use contractors to prelpare or assist in preparing
the IDol) CCA, the funding sources and the contractors will be reviewed. Tlhe CAIG Chair
will decide whether to approve their use (see paragraph L).2.k. of Dol) Directive 5(M.I4
(reference (k))).
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2. Cost Analysis _Rue11irernerI~t Rs m Dcnt ion. TIhe programn office 'or Dot) Component
designated office) responsible for the program shiall write a detailed statement of the SCOpja of
the estinmats to be made for each of tl~x alterna1,tives to be presented. (See SCCtiofl A., above.)
This Cost Analysis Rcqtiirciments Description (CARL)) statement shall be used by both thle
programn Office (or Dot) Comiponen~t designated office) and thle DoD CCA teams in prepaiing
their estimates. A copy of the prelinlinary CARLD, approved by the Program. Executive
Officer, shall be SUbm ittcd to the CAIG at thec CAIG kick-off rneetiimg. A final copy should
be provided to ilhe CAIG no later than 45 days before the scheduled DAB Comnmittee revieAv.
(CARDI guidaace is provided in Chapte r I of' this, Manu~al.)

3. D)raft Documentation. Draft documentation of the program )iffice (or DOD) Component
designated office) and DoD CCA life-cycle cost estimiates required by Part 13, section C.,
Dol) Instruction 5000.2 (reference (a,)) is to be provided to the. CAIG no later titan 45
calendar days prior to a DAB Committee review or, for delegated programs, no later than 45
calenidar dasp~rto a PoD Component Milestuacý It or Ill review. "'To Be Determiined
(TID)' entries arc unacceptable. TIhe documnentationl should be, Sufficiently com1plete an'1

s u fi icit t t well organilzed tha~t aI Cost profe11ssional couldI reconstruct thle estimate, gTivenl the
d0cumI]enltatfion. The dIoC11cumetation should explai ii whly the choices of tmethods and damL sets
for thle estimate were good' ones. 'Ilic document~lationl slOUld discuss all significanlt cho0ices
Mnade inl devlop011ing tile Cstimatelý III the context of' tie ;mc sent state of practice of cost
analysis. The balance of advanitages and disadvantages Supporting the use of- each method
selected, inl lilghlt of' thle aiteritatives, should be concisely described. Choices amiong alterna-
tive sets of data should beý dealt With similarly, At. thle docuIMe ntation review meceting hield no
late:r th-an 30 ca!endair days before a D)AB Coin ini tte review, the CAIG action officer will
review and dIisc uss de fic ciccic s in the doe nin~e ntat ion. Dumen rctatiOn inu st contain thle:

a. Latest lDoD CCA and 1PO11 cost estimates, and, if' avatilable, thle DoD Component
Cost JMSitiOii (sec SuLbct'Ci0! C.0, bMow).

b. Pr-oposed funding for each alter-native.

c. Analyses to Support the e-stimates, inel diitg the Specific assumlption-s, ca1CLculatilonls,
and Stupporting anllyses in sutfficient detail to allow dlic CAIG staff to replicate thle cost
estimates.

d. Escalationl indices (also knlown as Inflation rates) - include both tile weigh ted and
ra'vjflt~nrtec.,n, , ni:, i i rit'~ffir 'd I :rmnrniion and for all base year ue

in the estimate.

e. Reconciliationl of each of thle major cost eleenirt variancees between the DoD CCA
q esitimate and the P01 £c st unate, melnCiLitg ani explanation of all changes to the DoD CCA

during and subsequenit to reconciiatiop with thle. PO0E.
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f. P. esults of the DoD CCA analyses OF the program assumptions, and any resulting

risk or sensitivity analyses.

g. Copies of L!xe planned CAIG agenda and briefing charts, back-up charls, and the
briefing text (if one is used).

4. Finai DoD Conionnmv Documentation. The final documentation that updates the draft
life-cycle POE and thle DoD A.,, and the DoD Component cost position shall be provided to
the DAB Executive Secretary for transmission to the CAIG no latet than 10 calendar days
before a scheduled DAB Commnittec rcvicw.

5. Staff Working, Relationship. Stalfs of DoD Compoaents preparing the cost analyses
should maintain a close liaison with the CAIG staff during the review process to ensure full
understanding of the Dol) Component estimates, and to ensure CAIG staff feedback to the
DoD Components during CAIG presentation preparation.

6. CAIG Meeting. The DoD Component shall present the POE and the DoD CCA
estimates to the CAIG at least 21 calendar days prior to the DAB Committee: review, or, for
delegated progranm, DoD Component acquisition Milestole I1 and IIl reviews, as required by
D)oD Instruction 5000.2 (reference (a)). The DoD Component cost position ai.so should be
presented at the CAIG meeting. It must, in any case, be provided, together with an explana-
tion, of how it was developed, no later than 10 calendar days before a DAB Committee
review.

7. CAIG Member Suggestions. CAIG members who wish to suggest improvements to
the methos used in prep;aring particular cost estimates presented to the CAIG should submit
atcritique to the CAIG Chair for distribution to the CAIC me.,,-..rs, withi 2 weks following
the CAIG meeting at which the estimates wcme presented.

8. CAIG Report. The CAiG's final repoit will be delivered to the I)AB Committee
Chair three days before its review and made available to the appropriate Dol) Component
immediately thereafter. The CAIG staff will be available to discuss its analysis and conclu-
sions at h1at time.

9. After-Action Mec-i:nms. Regular "after-action" meetings will follow each CAIG
review to consider lessons learned. Roughly quarterly, an administrative CAIG meeting will
be .. . t...... ,+ ) s, i. . ; . . . -- , , . .nn. . .t.Th. . w 1l pro vi

institutionalized inechani-sm to analyze strengths and deficiencies of DoD estimating method-,:
across programs and components to impr,, .e the cost estimating process. These administrative
meetings will provide it forum for addressing concerns of the DoD cost estimating communi-
ty, and will give opporunmities to recommend policy revisions to the Under Secretary of
l)cfcnsc (Acquisilion).
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DEFENSE ACQUISITION PROGRAM LIFE-CYCIE COST CATEGORIES

RESEARCH ANT) DEVELOPMENT

CONCFPT EPLOiiA"IONFiEFION FAhASE*

I)EMONSTILATION/VALIDATION PHASE**

ENGINEERING AND MANUFACTURING DEVELOPMENT PIHASE***
Prime Mission Equipment

Structure, Integration, Assembly, Test and Checkout
Propulsion
Installed Equipment (hardware/software) (Specify)
System and Application Software (where applicable)

System Test and Evaluation
System Engineering/Program Management

Flyaway Cost
Support Equipment (Peculiar and Common)
Training
Data
Initial Sprres and Repair Parts
Operat;ona3/Site Activation
Industrial Facilitics
in-house (Specify)
Contingency/ltisk Factor
Otier

TOTAL.-RESEAACH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION
MILITARY CONSTRUCTIF&,N
OPERATION AND MAINTIJN kNCE
MIILITARY PE1{SONNEI,

''F. ' A IT- IŽ7QTL' A 1)t-T I A NFlh 1%LflTL'1CT (XTMhAL T'1'

NULMBEIZ OF UNITS:

lProg-ram Data: i'.:ovide quantities: e.g., prototypes, engineering development hardwnire,
flight test vehicles. Provide estimates for recurring costs separately from non-recarring
costs for each R&I) cost category. Functional costs (engineering, initial set of tools,
manufacturing, quality control, etc., see reference (M)) for each I&D cost category are to
be provided, where appropriate, to support the analysis.

* Provide concept exploration and definition phase costs by program element (PE) and

fiscal year for those concept exploration and definition phase program elements which
,,in he- nvt'ifivi,..1. nnd iinnlu id'ontifit. d n, h1ina duoveoinm•nt offurt. ftir t.ht, nrogrrnm

approved at MS J.

"** Provide same breakout as the Engineering and Manufacturing Development Phase,

as appropriate.

Excluding Low Rate Initial Production (IRIP).

TABLE 2-2
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INVESTMENT

PRODUCTION AND DEPLO YM E NT PIIASE*

Frime Mission Equipment
Structure, Integration, Assembly

Test and Checkout
Propulsion
Installed Equipment (hardware/software) (Specify)
System & Application Software (where applicable)

System Engineering/Program Management
Flyaway Cost

Command and Launch Equipment (Specify)
Platforn1 Modification (Specify)
Support Equipment (Peculiar and Common)
Training
Data
Operational!Sitc Activation
Industrial Facilities
Initial Spares and Repair Parts
Other procurement

TOTALI PROCUIREMENT
MILITARY CONSTRUCTION
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
MILITARY PERSONNEL

TOTAL INVESTMENT

Program Data: Provide quantities by fiscal year. Provide non-recurring costs separately
from recurring costs by fiscal year for each cost category. Provide total appropriation
costs. Provide advanced procurement requirements by year only at the appropriatiol
level of aggregation. Functional cost elements (e.g., sustaining engineering, sustaining
tooling, recurring quality control, recurring manufacturing, recurring purchased
equipment, non-recurring rate tools, see reference (I)) fu. ea,tJA irvczt'ut .ost category
are to be provided, where appropriate, to support the analyses.

* Including Low RWa.t Initial Production (LIlY) from the Engineering and

Manufacturing Development Phase.

TABLE 2-3
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OPERATING AND SUPPORT

Mission Personnel Pay and Allowances
Operations
Maintenance
Other Mission Personnel

Unit Level Consumption
Petroleum, Oil and Lubricants (1POL)/Energy Consumption
Consumable Material/Repair Parts
Depot Level Reparables
Training Munitions/Expendable Stores
Other

Intermediate Maintenan•e (External to Unit)
Maintenance
Consumable Mater;alflepair Parts
Other

Depot Maintenance
Overhaul/Rework
Other

Contractor Support
Interim Contractor Support (ICS)
Contractor Logistics Support
Other

Sustaining Support
.SnIl. rniViiment Renlacnie at

Modification Kit l rocurernen t/l nstallation
Other Recurring Investment
Sustaining Engineering Support
Software Maintenance/Support
Simulator Operations
Other

Indirect Sumport
Personnel Support
Installation Support

TOTAL O'ERLATING AND SUPPOItT

TABLE 2-4
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CIIA1YJER 3

COST TERMS. DEFINITIONS, AND) RFLATIONSII11'
TO I.IFF-CY'CLE-COSTS, NVOIIK BREAKD)OWN STIUJCTIU•.~SAND)

APPROPRIATIONS

A. OBJECTIVE'S

Seven cost termns are standardized b,' this, ManuLal as folk. CvS: deVelopIIentI Cost;, flyaway
cost, weapon system cost; procurement cost, program acquisitiob cost; operating suipport
(O&S);, and life, cycle cos't. This standardizatijn:

1, Providecs a uniform and consis;tent frame ofireferenice for identifyinj; What is Inciluded
or exclieded from each cost teirm, and how each cost term relates to work. breakdown structure
elenie irs, budget apnDropriations, as well a.; to life cycle cost categories. It provides thle
mneans to ensure completenless, COnIJStnc1y, an.1d Understanding of these termns in tie Do])
decision process.

2. Establishes a basic definitionll1 sItLructur for u.,derstanidi ug Dol) 3cqtrlisition program
co.st, whenI used InI buidget Subm issionls prescribed In DoD 71101 - NI (refere nce (im));
lntegrr.tcd Program Sum11mary (1l1S), and Selected Acqui1Sit'on1 R~epor-ts (S ARs) in accordance
wvith Dol) Instruction 50(X).2 and Dl)o 5000.2-M (references (a) and (b)); Fiscal Guidaince,
Program Objective Meniorand urnII and Program Decision M erroranrdLH nIrn accordance w ithi

DoD Direct ive 71045.7 (reference (n))-; arid Congressional I~rta Shects in comrpliance with
Section 2431 of' 1(0 U.S.C. (refereceic (o)). IFun~ding det-~i-minations will bz- based on Dol)
7 i!10.- 1 -i~ I cI iie nI).

13. l1RNL

1. Cost temis can b, defined by budget appropriations, and by life-cycle: cost categories.
They may be further defined by the applicable acquisition elements of equipment (hardware
and software); services; data;1 and facilities (see Work Breakdown StructLure (\VI3S) ICelemets
ais defined by Military Standard 881 A (reference (p)) used on contra,.ts) and by the applicable
operating and support '(O&S) elements of personnel, training, spares, supplies, maintenance,
and fuel. Other refecrence sources, in addition to this Man ual, include:

a-Iil 71 10-1-~M (referenice (im)) for zippropriationi related definitions, and funding
distinictionls; e.g., RLYF& L, Proc urefricit, O&MN ap~propri atiotns, etc.

b. Military Standard 88 ]A (refecrenice (p)) for WI3S daflutitions.
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c. Contractor Cost Data Reporting (CCDR) System Pamphlet (reference (1)) for
functional cost element definitions (engineering, tooling, quality control, manufacturing,
purchased equipment, overhead, general and administrative) as they apply to eaci WIBS
element.

d. Visibility and Managerment of Operating and Support Costs Program (Chapter 4 of
this Manual), and the Cost Analysis Improvement Group (CAIG), Operating & Support Cost-
Estimating Guide (reference (0) for defense program O&S elements.

2. To assist in defining the seven cost terms, three figures are included in this enclosure.

a. Figure 3- 1 provides a summary display of the seven cost terms. Shown are the
relationships of life-cycle cost categories, major appropriations, and work breakdown struCture
(WBS) elements to cL.ch cost term. The shaded areas identify those parts that are exciuded
from the definition. Since the basic terms include only certain funded costs, other related
costs, as noted on Figure 3-1, must be included to derive a complete life-ccle total.

b. Figure 3-2 further defines the cost terms by identifying in more detail, the life-
cycle cost category and WES element descriptions that are needed to complete each defini-
tiort. This enclosure should be read from the center out by selecting the cost term to be
defined. Once the term is located, the area enclosed by the box connected to the term
identifies the three basic corpponents which define each definition in terms of (1) life-cycle
cost category (on the left side); (2) WB3S elements (on the top when they apply); and (3)
major appropriations (on the right side).

c. Figure 3-3 lists the typical equipments, subsyst.•ms, and software WBSs for the
major DoD defense m:ateriel items. 'Fhe equipments, subsystems, and software that are not
shown would he treated in a similah manner.

C. COST TI:RM I)FFINITIONS

The seven cost terms standar.dized by this Manual are described as follows:

1. Dtvelopment Cost.

a. Work BreAkdown Structure (WBS). WBS _.,zincnts of Prime Mission Equipment,

"I est and Evaluation funded from Military Personnel or Operation and Maintenai;ce appropria-
tio•rs), Training, Peculiar Support Equitncnt, Data, Operational/Sitv Activation, and Industrial
Facilities (when provisions of Chapter 251 of - 7110-1-M (reference (in)) apply.

b. Budg( t. Funded from the RDT&E appropriation (i.e. concept exp'.o.-ation and
definition, demonstration and validwaico', and engineer~ng and manufacturing devt!opment
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phases fi'om the point the I-,ogram and/or system is designated by title as a Program Element
or major project in a Proiect Element).

c. Life-Cycle Costs. The development costs, both contractor and an-house, of the
Research and Development cost category, including the cost of specialized equipment,
insu'umentation, test, and facilities required to support the RDT&E contractor and/or Govern-
ment installations,

2. Flyaway {?Rollaway. Sailaway, etc.) Cost. Flyaway cost is used as a generic tenn to
refer to the cost 01 proIucing a usable end item of equipment (hardware and software).
Flyaway cost includes:

a. Work Breakdown Structure (WBS). WBS elenierts of Prime Mission Equipment
(such as basic structure, propulsion, electronics (hardware and software), sytem software,
etc.), System Engineering/Program Management, and System Tast and Evaluation.

b. Budget. Funded f;om RDT&E and Procurement appropriations. This would
include funding for warranties, engineering changes. pie-p!anned product improvement
(during system acquisition), and first destination transportation (unless FDT is a separate
budget line item). Certain acquisition costs funded in the O&M appropriation (e.g. ship
installations) ar. also included.

c. Life-Cycle Cost. The flyaway costs (including Government Furnished Equipment),
both contractor and in-house, of the Research and Development and Investment Nonrecurring
aid Recurring cost categories.

3. Weapon Syý,stie Cost. Weapon System Cost includes:

a. Work Breakdown Stiucture (WBS). WBS elements Prime Mission Equipment,
System Eng;neering/Program Management, Systen-m Test and Evaluation (if funded by
Procurement), plus WBS elements Training, Peculiar Support Equipment, Data, Operation-
al/Sitc Activation, and Industrial Facilities (unless funded as a separate budget line item or by
RDT&I-).

b. Budget. Funded from the Procurement appropriation. It includes funding for
warranties, engincering changes, pre-planned product improvement (during system acquisi-
tion), and firs, destination transportation (unless t-DT is a scparitc budget line iterri).
Ceriain acquisition costs funded in the O&M appropriation (e.g. ship installations) are also
inlIuded.

c. Life-Cycle Cost. The weapon system costs (including Government-Furnishei
Equipmcnt), both contractor and in..hOuse, of the Invcstment Nonrecurring and Recurring cost
categories.
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4. Procurement Cost. Procurement cost includes:

a. Work Breakdown Structure (WBS). The same WBS elements as in Weapon
System Cost; i.e., Pine Mission Equipment, System Engineering/Program Management,
S•stem Test and Evaluation (if any of this effort is funded by Procurement), Training,
Peculiar Support Equipment, Data, Operational/,.ite Activation, and Industrial Facilities
(unless funded as a separate budget line item or by RDT&E), plus the WBS element: Ih.; I
Spares and Repair Parts.

b Budget. Funded from the Procurement appropriation. It includes funding for
warranlies, engineerirg changes, pre-planned product improvement (during system acquisi-
tion', and first destination transportation (unless FDT is a separate budget line item). For
Navy shipbuilding programs, outfitting and post delivery costs are also included when
Pricurement funded. Certain acquisitiwn costs funded in the O&M appropriation (e.g. ship
insta'.ltioný) are also inc!uded.

,:. Life-Cycle Co':t. The pro,,urement costs (including Goremment Furnished
Equipment), both contractor and in-house, of the Invcstment Nonrecurring and Recurring cost
categories.

5. Rogram Ac-guisition Cost. Program Acquisition Cost consists of Development Costs,
Procurement Costs, and any constructior, costs that are in didact support of the defense
acquisitinn program. It includes:

a. WNoik Breakdown Structure (WBS). WBS elemCents of Prime Mission Equipment,
Syste.•/Proo'fun Mainaremicrt, Systemn Test -nd Evaluation (excent Operational Test and
Evaluation funded from Military Personnel or Operation and Maintenance), Training, Peculiar
Support lqu ipment, Data, Operational/Site Activation, Industrial Facilities (unless funded by
Procurement a!; a .separate budget line item), and Initial Spares; and Initial Repair Parts.

b. Budget. Funded from the RDT&E, Procuremcnt, and MILCON appropriations. It
inmiudes funding for warranties, engineering changes, pre-planned product improvement
(during system acquisiilon), and first destination transportation (unless FiI~ is a separate
budget line item). Certain acquisition costs funded in the O&M appropriation fe.g. ship
inslaliat',ons) are also included.

c. Life-Cycle Cost. The program acquisition costs (including Government Furnished
Equipment), both contractor and in-house, of the Research and Devwlopment, and Investment
nonrecurring and recurring cost catego-ics.

q
6. Qperating and Support (O&S). O&S costs include:

a. All personnel, equipment, supplies, software, services, including contract support,
associated with operating, modifying, mainaining, supplying, training, and supporting a
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defense acquisition program in the DoD inventory. This includes costs directly and indirectly
attributable to the specific defense program; i.e., costs that would not occur if the program did
not exist, such as:

(1) Mission Personnel. Pay and allowances for officer, enlisted, and civilian
personnci assigned to support a discrete operational system or deployable unit. Includes
personnel necessary to meet combat readiness, training, and administrative requirements.

(2) Unit Level Consumption. Fuel and energy resources; operations, maintenance,
and support materials coasumed below depot level; reimbursement of stock fund for depot
level reparables; operational munitions expended in training; transportation of materials, repair
parts and reparables between the supply or repair point and unit; and other unit level
consumption costs such as purchased services for equipment lease and service contracts.

(3) Intermediate Maintenance. Labor, material, and other costs expended by
designated activities and/or units (third and fourth echelons) performed external to the unit.
Includes calibration, repair and replacement of parts, components or assemblies and technical
assistance to the mission unit.

(4) 1)epot Maintenance. Personnel, material, overhead support, and depot.-
purchased maintenance required to perform major overhaul, and maintenance of a defense
system, its components, and support equipment at DoD centralized repair depots, contractor
repair facilities, or on site by depot teams.

(5) Contractor Support. Labor, materials, and depreciable assets used in providing
al, or part of the logisticS supp,,ort to a defense u ystem, subsystem, or rlated supnort eqnip-
Inclt.

(6) SustainingSfport. Procurement (exclusive of war readiness materiel) of
replacement support equipment, modification kits, sustaining engineering, software mainte-
nance support, and simulator operations provided for a defense system.

(7) Indirect Support. Personnel support for specialty training, permanent changes
of station, and medical care. Also includes relevant host installation services, such as base
operating support and real property maintenance.

b. O&S costs are funded from Operation and Maintenance (O&M), Military Person-
nel, Procurement, Military Construction, stock funds, and other appropriations.

7. Life-Cycle Cost. Life-Cycle Cost includes ALL WBS elements; ALL affected
appropriations; and encompasses the costs, both contractor and in house effort, as well as
existing assets to be used, for all cost categories. It is the TOTAL cost to the Government
for a program over its full life, and includes the cost of research and development, investment
in mission and support equipment (hardware and software), initial inventories, training, data,
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facilities, etc., and the operating, support, and, where applicable, demilitarization, detoxifica-
tion, or long term waste storage.
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CHAPFER 4

VISIBILITY AND MANAGEMENT OF OPERATING AND SUPPORT
COSTS (VAMOSC) PROGRAM

A. IBACKiROWUND

The adequate funding of Operating and Support (O&S) costs is a key component of
defense preparedness. O&S cost- frequently exceed acquisition costs for many DoD defense
systems. Additionally, the relative importance of O&S cost in total life-cycle costs appears to
be increasing as weapon systems become more complex. DoD policy requires the explicit
consideration of O&S costs from the beginning of thc, acquisition process throughout the
operational life of a program to manage and control these costs. The OSD VAMOSC
program has been established as a means of responding zo this requiremenL.

B. REQUIREMENTS

To achieve visibility of O&S cost, the DoD Components shall establish an historical data
collection system and maintain a record ol 0& da:a that facilitate the development of a
well-defined, standard presentation of O&S costs by major defense acquisitiopn program.
'fhcsz qyztemr are to include a display of critical logistics support costs at the subsystem level

for existing fielded major defense programs. VAMOSC data shall be used as a basis for
decisions concerning affordability, budget development, support concepts, cost tradeoffs,
modifications, and retetion of current systems. Furthermore, the use of VAMOSC data in
deriving O&S cost estimates for future (unfieided) defense programs is encouraged.

C. OBJFECTIVES

The objectives of the VAMOSC system are:

1. To provide visibility of O&S costs for use in cost analysis of major defense
acquisition programs and force structure alternatives in support of the PPBS process and
satisfy the Congressional requirement that DoD track and report O&S costs for major
acquisition programs.

2. To provide visibility of critical maintenance and support costs at the subsystem level
in sufficient detail to promote cost-conscious design and configuration management of new
and fielded defense programs.

3. To provide visibility of O&S costs so they may be managed to reduce and control
program life-cycle costs.
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4. To improve the validity and credibility of O&S cost estimates by establishing a widely
accepted database, thereby reducing the cost and time for collecting these deferse program
O&S costs for specific applications.

D. USES OF VAMOSC DATA

The VAMOSC data developed by the Da) Components are the authoritative source for
reliable and consistent historical O&S cost information about major defense programs.
Therefore, it is incumbent upon all DoD Components to make VAMOSC data as accurate as
possible, VAMOSC data shall bc used to:

1. Derive and/or validate O&S costs of deL:,nse programs within the acquisition process.

2. Assist in design utadeoff analyses of defvcnse programs and subsystems.

3. Assist in the development of modifications and new management techniques for
controlling O&S cost for defense programs.

4. Support the development of programs and budgets for both existing and futuxe defense
programs as part of the PPBS process.

5. Provide a basis for, or validation of, O&S cost factors used to establish standards for
cost estimating.

6. Assist operations and management of DoD Component organizations at all levels.

E. DEFINITIONS

1. VAMOSC System. The data and data management systems for the collection, dispi ýy
and cataloging of historical O&S costs, related data, and associated factors that determine
those costs, by individual defense program. The DoD Components are responsible for
developing their own VAMOSC systems; hence, there is no single VAMOSC system but
rather several [ losely related but independent VAMOSC systems.

2. VAMOSC Program. This is an all encompassing term which includes the VAMOSC
systems, program management, and budget fcc the collection and reporting of historical O&S

3. OPERATING AND SUPPORT. See Chapter 3, subsection C.6. of this Manual.

F. ADMINISTRATION

1. The DoD Components shall design and operate automated data processing systems to
collect O&S cost data and identify these data to specific defense programs and subsystems.
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2. At a minimum, the DoD Components shall collect and report the costs for all fielded
major defense acquisition programs as defined in DoD Instruction 5000.2, subsection C.4.
(reference (a)). In addition, the CAIG may direct the DoD Components to collect VAMOSC
data for other defense acquisition programs. Requests for waivers to these requirements shall
be submitted to the CAIG Chair.

3. The VAMOSC systems operated by the DoD Components shall comply with the broad
syseni oiojectives and guideijoes establisiled by the CAIG.

4. The CAIG is charged with executive oversight of VAMOSC. In this capacity the
CAIG shall promnote standardization of O&S cost data collection by the DoD Components,
provide a forum for the exchange of ideas among the DoD Components, and promote the
effective use of VAMOSC data in predicting future costs. The CAIG Chair shall convene the
CAIG at least once a year to review the VAMOSC program and the DoD Components'
VAMOSC systems. Other meetings may be scheduled as required at the call of the Chair.
As executive oversight authority, the CAIG is authorized to:

a. Establish broad system objectives.

b- Formulate policy recommendations and guidance.

c. Recommend improvements and establish guidelines for data consistency within and
between the DoD Components.

d. Recommend improvements and establish guidelines for data quality (including data

validation or verification methodologies, techniques, and tools).

e. Recommend imnprovemer.ts to data formatting, content, and retention policy.

f. Require the use of VAMOSC data for cost analyses of individual weapon systems
for milestone or program reviews.

g. Foster high-level support for necessary VAMOSC program improvements and
operations.

h. Review VAMOSC system definition, objectives, policy, and use of VAMOSC data.

i. Review and evaluate the DoD Components' VAMOSC programs to ensure
adequacy of VAMOSC resources, and compliance with CAIG direction, DoD Directive
5(M0.4 (reference (k)), and this Manual.

j. Provide guidance on improving analytical methods for using O&S cost data and
developing algorithms and formats for presentation of these data.
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k. Review and process requests for waivers from VAMOSC reporting.

5. VAMOSC data shall be made readily available to all DoD Components. Subject to
the restrictions of the Freedom of Information Act, the DoD Components may release
VAMOSC data outside of the DoD. In general, release to the U.S. defense industry is
encouraged because it may enhance the ability to design and develop more cost-effective
defense ,-og-ams and encourage modifications to impiove these programs.
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